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Taking your family tree back beyond 1837 isn't always easy as there are fewer records available 
and cross-referencing evidence is limited. 
 
The main resource for tracing people in this earlier period 
Registers which are the best known records once kept in the Parish Chest.
 
There were however many other records kept by 
everyday lives and also its own administrative pr
 
Often a neglected source which doesn’t always survive, a successful search may well problem 
solve and surprise. 
 
 
 
An experienced Family History Tutor, Jackie Depelle has been actively encouraging people to 
research and record their trees, houses and locations for over twenty
 
It all began with a family house, memorabilia and an unexpected quest for a new
Family and Local History provided an ideal opportunity for change. Since then, having delivered 
courses and presentations in locations from Archives to Country Houses, even on a cruise ship, 
her lectures have been given in person at RootsTec
 
A member of many Family History Societies, the British Association for Local Studies and the 
Society for One Place Studies, Jackie is a former Chair of the Yorkshire Group of Family History 
Societies and the Guild of One Name Studies seminar sub
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Taking your family tree back beyond 1837 isn't always easy as there are fewer records available 
referencing evidence is limited.  

The main resource for tracing people in this earlier period is Church material in particular Parish 
Registers which are the best known records once kept in the Parish Chest. 

There were however many other records kept by Parish Officials which recorded both 
everyday lives and also its own administrative processes.  

Often a neglected source which doesn’t always survive, a successful search may well problem 

 

An experienced Family History Tutor, Jackie Depelle has been actively encouraging people to 
research and record their trees, houses and locations for over twenty-three years. 

It all began with a family house, memorabilia and an unexpected quest for a new
Family and Local History provided an ideal opportunity for change. Since then, having delivered 
courses and presentations in locations from Archives to Country Houses, even on a cruise ship, 
her lectures have been given in person at RootsTech, WDYTYA and at major virtual events.

A member of many Family History Societies, the British Association for Local Studies and the 
Society for One Place Studies, Jackie is a former Chair of the Yorkshire Group of Family History 

One Name Studies seminar sub-committee. 
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An experienced Family History Tutor, Jackie Depelle has been actively encouraging people to 
three years.  

It all began with a family house, memorabilia and an unexpected quest for a new job! Teaching 
Family and Local History provided an ideal opportunity for change. Since then, having delivered 
courses and presentations in locations from Archives to Country Houses, even on a cruise ship, 

h, WDYTYA and at major virtual events. 

A member of many Family History Societies, the British Association for Local Studies and the 
Society for One Place Studies, Jackie is a former Chair of the Yorkshire Group of Family History 


